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JFA and “The Power of One”
Dear Mission Partners,
My church has recently been talking about “The
Power of One.” This phrase refers to the differences
one person can make in the lives of many. This
concept really came alive for me this summer when I
heard the story David Lee shared in his message that
accompanied JFA’s July receipts. In this newsletter,
I’ll recap the story and share some thoughts about it.

While there, I was able to speak to two youth
groups about abortion."
Kacie has real passion for training people in Nepal
about abortion and to help the fledgling pro-life
movement in Nepal have the best materials and
the best training possible. Back to her report:
"We visited churches in…many other villages,
speaking to 10 churches altogether. These groups
varied in size from 30 to 100 people… I also
spoke in some classes at 2 different high schools.
Surprisingly, many children were interested, and
they especially enjoyed the pictures and models."
We hope to train Kacie this fall to take back more
*
than just our materials to Nepal!
name changed

This is just a single example of "The Power of One."
One girl was able to share the truth about abortion
and the hope found in Christ with so many people.

This month has been filled with mission work at
JFA, but not just here in America. God has opened
doors to bring JFA materials to the Southeast Asian
country of Nepal!
Like many of you on my support team, I have
special ties to this region. When I was twenty years
old, I went on a mission trip to Nepal and witnessed
firsthand the false gods and extreme poverty. The
need for the Gospel is great in this part of the
world.

Your support is training thousands to make abortion
unthinkable for millions (around the world), ONE
person at a time! Please consider making a special
gift to help me train students like Kacie who will
take JFA materials into countries like Nepal and
train others around the world!
- Jacob

Here is the Nepal story from our Executive Director
David Lee:
JFA staffer Jacob Burow recently met Kacie, * the
daughter of Nepal missionaries. She was on her
way back to Nepal to teach students and adults
about abortion. Below is her shortened post-trip
report:
"Thank you for your prayers during my time in
Nepal! My trip was a huge success... JFA's
Exhibit brochures were a huge hit! Everyone
wanted to take them home. There is a small,
grassroots pro-life movement starting [in Nepal].

“The boys loved the Justice For All Brochures.” - Kacie

“Open your mouth for the speechless, in
the cause of all who are appointed to die.
Open your mouth, judge righteously, and
plead the cause of the poor and needy.”
Proverbs 31:8-9
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